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The Presidency In isee.
In the Norristown Regitter of last week

we notice a long. well-written article, i.trong-

ly favoring the nomination of Tunatas
13=nra, of Connecticut, ibr President in
1365, and Merman 11.Sr.trroN, of Ken-
tucky, fn Vice President. Little pil aw.
Connecticut iscertainly entitled tosomething
at the. finis of the Detnieraey. and the do
not know of any better time to reward her.
rare SarMora is, unquestionably, a man of
fine. an d possesses great popn'arity
with the old time-honoredDemocratic party.
With him the Demoerr tie party would 3weep
every thing, before them. He would carry
a mun'oor of the eastern States which, with
any other candidate, might be considered
doubtful. We have not yet looked over
the Cold, carefully, with a view of discover-
ing a man fitted for the position or Pres!.
ident, but from what we hays seen of ether
mon, Mr. Szrmorn, certainly ii, in our
opinion, the most available. As to Mr.
Swarm ofKentucky. named in the Rey-
ester's article, we have nothing to say. This
man we scarcely know enough ofto venture

A ward pro or eon. Bot an for the Stateof
Kentucky she 6TADIS and always stood nobly
to the work. covering herself with glory in
her Into O 3 well as firmer erections. During
the whole war this State labored for the
Union and the Constitution under very ad-
verso circumstances, being situated among
the States in rebellion. At no time did she
refuse to fill her quotas when the Govern-
ment made requisition upon her for troops,
or fail to give aid is every manner when re-
quire.l in support of the Union, tio Con
stitution and the Lars. The rehearing petr-
ography are taken from the Register's arti-
cle:

"Tf10,!).7 B. SrrltOtT. is cno of the
tent men cf the country. He is a sound,
Constituti mat Democrat and Statesman.
By bis efforts, more than by those of any
other man, was the ,Democratio Party of
Connecticut prver:ea and kept in condition
to win the victory of 1867. In no State in
the Union was the Harty maintained in
twin ler coalition in the enunciation of those
great and true nrineiples which arc a boast
of strength in themselves and always lead to
'COCCI*. Even in 1863, when dalcriesa
covered the whop country, the fleribile.an
soldiers had to be furloughed home and the

Democratic soldiers kept in the field. to pi e-
sant a Denn.ratio sty...cell and the elevien
of TIM3Ila H.Ut.IIIOCR.i 3 Governor of the
State. The carman, of the State had been
madeand it was found that without the
above aid Ez.Gov Sounour's election stas a
Seel fact b.t a haoisorce mulority."

"Hu i 9 rot on! a ci7il;an nimere .~

Who did It ?

On the second Tuesday of last month oleo-
tiona were held in five States ofthe 'Union,"
towit: in Pennsylvania, Ohio, I ndiana, *lowa,
andCalifornia. in all allow Statesthe 1),--
moerney have gained in a manner astonish-
ing to ninny of the oldest politicians--
Pennsylvania made what may be properly
termed "mt deers sweep."--that is, the De-
mocracy were backed tip to the tune or
thirty five thousand counting the changes.
In the other States holding their weevil '
elections ou that day, the changes wore cor-
respondingly grout.

Now why was it, that the licpublienn
party, backed up by all the prestige of pow.
or ; and having a President of the United
States whom they at least can claim as hav-
ing been elected by them—why was it that
there happened such an astonishing revul-
sion of feeling ? Andrew Johnson, a
President created by Horace Greeley, Jahn
Forney, and others of that stripe, has been
powerless in the hands of a Radical Con-
gross, Ile and his friends attempted to
form a party, and fnided. Witness tiP
Philadelphia Convention and its results! It
is Democratic Principles and time Democratic
Party which arc triumphant in the. States
recently holding their elections ; and this
same triumph we expect to be SWELLED
before we next atitireq our readers. Yes-
terday elections were held in the twelve
States mentioned elsewhere in this paper;
and all the indications are that Republiean-
ism in any ur all of its phases, whether as
Radicalism, convervatism, or any other i trn,
will be rebuked after a fashion which the
world has always recognized as equivalent
tounnibilation.

The truth is, the triumph of genuine,
Jeffersonhut Detnocracy, is inevitable. No
time-serving, no "arm in arm" business will
anzwer the purposes ofthe country or of the
p%rty at this, or, indeed, at any other time.
She must maintain the purity of her wsys.
The mind/dons mingling with the misersbie
isms of the day by certain woullbe leaders
in her ranks, bad well nigh brought her to
the diet. But she retrieved herself nobly
at the recent elections; and the future his-
torian of tl:!.s important catnpaign will prop-

cotmign that feeble "conservative" de-
ment tothat insignificantpolitical nichewhich
it so properly doserves. The Triumph of
Pure Democratic Principles was so obvious,
and se obviously achieved bymon who can
alone properly claim to be Detnecrats, that
mit:Tyndall and all the other isms should
bile thcir diminished heals.

The Virginia Elections.
ritatD AND VIOLENCE—A RE1419 npTztt-

ROR AT VIE POLLS.—The lollow:t1g extracts
from the Virginia papers show how the
election was centhtetttl:

Ice are in receipt of reliable intelligent c
from Ow neighboring counties which un-
questionably otal.li4hcs the fret that there

I tat lena :Pt the Lite elvetion) was the ftiost
utter farce ever played within the limits of
It pretended tree country. Oar information
conies autheuficated by the names of !wr-lactic respoz:stble and widely kn own gentle.men, and we unhabitatin,l eatkre it=
ruand a tateamen o eompre mire views. ru a..

.

but ha has to m been a soldier and hasrev..elAt turitivaitt. d shop. in Prince George
lanrels on the tented field. In the Mexican i County, the nerves intended the polls arm-
War, he Toluntecred to fight the enemies of 1 ed almost to a man with United States rifles
his eon atm. and cc C j;oncl of his reghneer, 1 and pistek and assumed conapkte control
he wee one of the best and bravest °Seersal of of
that war." At Poplar Mount Preeinet, in Greene-

`ll:crtann H. STANTON', is entrparatirey i rine, and at Ilicksford, in the same county,
a young man, but he is cue of rho best men a similarstate of affairs obtained, and many

ar I voters thereby dewed from outing,in the centre:. lie ia firmDemocrat,stheir
sound constitutional views and if nominated suffrages. At ench of these plume it was
and eleete.l, will fil the position of' the petite* impossible for a colored man to
Tice Presidency with honor to himself and vote the Conservative ticket.
credit to the country. Ha is a Kentuckian At Henry Precinct, in Sussex. the Ra-
wl has u!readv made his mark, in that cuss aseembled in livery force, all armed,
State. As already said he is comparatively and exereteel violent supervhion of the
a young man. The young Democraey ofthe voting..
country would rally to his support with the ; At bonito. Ordinary, in Drunzwick COlll3-
greatest enthusiasm and ardor. In hie win 1 ty. an anted negro steel at the ermine ,.

State of Kentneky. her valhint Peinnertiey i leading to the colored p.ll, and notified each
weal rally to his side with an enthminstn 1 voter :la lie weed that a Conservative vote
that uvula send a thrill through the whole ! would insure his death.
country. and South end North the gallant 1 At lintiemick Court 1louse there had
young Deeteerace would rally tothe s', port I been er.lieeted a number offungi in panesion
of the Dreeeretie Candidates for the Presb. 'ofthe county. Just previous tothe election
dency and Vice Presidency. the.. weld go. they were acted by order of Liemeuant
core a glorious trium"h beyond all pared- Kimball, the military officer cominandine in
venture. RICTIEtiD H. STANTON, Or Ken- that leeeli'Y, I, ho bad them eleaneil and
Lucky, thertebre, would make a most suit. 41i-tribute() with emuidlien, among the ne-
Ale candidate for the Vice Proidecey of aroes. The re.eult was of crytred the came
the United Str.es." nested of other placer. Many whites were

deterred entirely from seehing the pella, and
no nem% trea mimeo.' to enter coy bat aredical ticket. In all these cases exciet the
lett. theories in the heads of the negrnee
are reported to hare ken those of the goy-
ernuret, and menly ne..r.—refeet!,:va fit.
tte.c.

rimmioNlN,rmowqr•tmummumini

A Couteztvinted (Wrap.
Several of the r,esnecratie candidates fer

the Senate and House of Representatives
of our State Imo been elected by es.mpara-
tively email rujo:.ities. The wonder is, cm-
sidering bow infamously the State was ger.
rymandcred by the Reptlsl:estas that they
have been elected at all. 13,.t it is propos.
cd to cheat them out of the positions to
which they hsve been honestly. elected by
the people of their rare:tire districts.—
The Elarrishurg Mc:7mph pnbrallel by as
unprincipled a wretch as bless, calls upon
the Radical mAjwity of the Legislature to
oust these men and put the defeated etandi•
dates in their places. They harp been in
the habit of doing this for the last serer)

years. Acting upon the theory that "might
makes right," they lave not hesitated to
diaposse Deine..ratta of their octal places
without any pretence that there was any law
to justify their actinr.

Gorornor k.irmtY has appointed the
Hon. J. PaiNcit.t JoNEB, of Beading,
President Judge of the Third Judicial Di:.
triot, compoged of the counties of North.
ampton and Lehigh, in place of tho Hon.
Joint W. 31ArtAttD, resigned. Mr. Jonm
presided in this District °lee t:tfure Ly
pointtnent of Gorcertor E.httnk, and a few
years after was "ectod to the Bench of
Berks. He stand- high as a judicialofficer.
We understand it i:, the intereticn of Mr.
Maynard to resume the nracticc of the law.

I=l

Cam' !lon John A. .Androw, ex-Governor
of Mmeachnsetts, (Lel Audden!) on Wedues-
day last, at Boston, of apelexy. 110 wap

46 years of age. KJ was taken ill R uldenly
while conversing wi'h a ft land in his own
parlor, and in a few moment* life was ex-
tinct. Ile WAR a tu..n orcon,iderable ability
and political distinction, and swayed a larpo
influence in his State during the war. it
will be remembered that he prorieed Presi-
dent Lincoln to make the roads in his State
mann with volunteers in eye them:lamina-
tion proclamation war issued. The docu-
ment was almost immediately put forth but
the rod. 441ram swarm w jtb moldier!.

g We sro no alarmists hut the latest
intelligence from the South indicates that
there is real danger of a negro out-broak.
Richmond papers, Radical and otherwise
have for days pest been giving accounts of
warnings given by negroes to white men to
leave the city. The Richmond Whig. an
advocate of Congressional reconstruction,
says, "the negroes, with few, very few, es-

ptions, have arranged themselves in hos-
tility against the white, and have left us no
choice but to regard them henceforth as en-
emies." Such testimony coming fa .m such
a quarter is portentous, Radicals north
may cry peace, peace, just as the origina-
torsof that party did previous to the last
great out.break, but it is obvious there is im
peace ; and we fear that itwill be only when
re shall have realized the horrors ofa more
miserable war than the one through which
we have justpas,:ed, that we will understand
the enormous iniquity of those who plun-
ged the land in blond.

itgir Elections were held yesterday in the
States of New York. New Jersey, Musa•
ehusetta, Maryland, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Illinois, Delaware, Michigan, Missouri andNevada—twelve in all. When we next
greet our readers we expect to be able to
announce to them that all these States have
emulated the example of their sisters atthe late election, and that. old-foltionedI)eutecratie principles ere once more about
to become triumphant.

tle" GOV. GARY has issued a thnnks-
giving proclamation, setting apart Thurs.
dry, the 2Sth of November for that pur-
po3e. This is in conformity with an old
time-honored custom, and it is hardly neces-
sary for us to say, that the day will be gene-
rally observed by all. It is the same day
upon whivb l'resident JOHNSON has reeoio-
mendsd to the people.of the Republic, the
healing of a national thauksgiribg dftr.

A Presidential Miami for latin.
The Norristown Register raison the names

of Thomas H. Seymour, of Connecticut,
and Richard If. Stanton, of Kentucky, as
its candidate's fbr President and Viec Tres'.
dent in IFoit ; subject, of course, to the de-
cision of the Democratic National Conven-
tion. The Register urges the nomination
of these gentlemen in a long elitorial article
highly eulogistic of their qualifications and
public services ; and claims it as a merited
!Inner to the Ihntmeracy of Connecticut and
Kentucky, far leading the way in the great
political revolution of IBt7.—.\ior4toten
Register.

tar The Republican press have been
laboring hard and induatrionsly to explain
away their late defeat. The•may talk about
gentval apathy as MIA as they choose, the
peopleknow to their eatisfartion. the seal
muse. Both parties can lent of a heavy
poll. It was never exceeded. save in last
Fall's election, and was larger than the
bionic vote rest fir President in :lint The
vote this Fall exceedsby 80,00the vote of
Ifitif), when the !Wink swept the State by

majority of 22,6601 This Fall the Radi-
cals polled 2.611,821, or .28,42.1 more votes
than in 1865, and yet urn beaten over 1,000
votes ! Let us hear no more about
"apathy ;" they performed their best elec.
tionticriog fetus, but justly failed. There
was a 4414 stroke of re•acttoa felt in their
mike, on the kit of Oeteber, that probably
had more to do than anything else in caus-
ing the defeat of the Radiesls, in this State
its well as in Ohio. Their principles are
bad; their pOicy ruinous, and the people
ha% c th-eided not to sustain them.

9 Fatal Stistatte.
On Wednesday morning Mr. Withern,

farmer, who lives two wiles cast of Peosta,
in this county, arose two hours before day-
light and proceeded to his barn to attend
to his hones. liis son Martin, eight
years old, also got up directly afterward
without the knowledge of his father, awl
thinking to be of Wale Ferviee, went out
to catch a chicken. and ascended a tree ter
that pm•iat:e, In the mean time the father
returned to the house, and hearing a noise
among the ch:ekens in the tree, consoled
that an animal, probably a coon wasmaking
havoc there. In-tautly timing on this hn-
pression—natural inthe darkness —be seised
a pitchfork, ran to the tree, and thrust it
directly at the euppostA animal, and into
his own boy. The fork entered the boy's
left side, between his til,. yenetrating a
number of inches into his 10ng.4. He
shrieked wildly, cried "Oh Either, don't—-

only me! and dropped ;me his father's
arms. He was carried into the l►ou•r, and
surgiell aid was soon called: His condition
is very critical though hopes that he may
recover arc entertained. The father wag
horror struck nt his dreadful misfortune,
and for hours was almost 'ramie with grief:
—Nulty ;:r, (Iowa) Rates, at. N.

, Nrt.tkr Ottovt, OCT. 31st, 13117.
Ma. Editor; Dear Sir.—Your Paper

eotues as or old, filled with choice literary
wetter, and also that on which the welfare
of our Country depends, vitt., true Mum-
navy. Indoed I am almost lostwithout it.
It has been sinuething over two years since
I commenced taking your paper, and I have
always found it interesting, and true to the
principles it advocated, which were true
Democracy.

Every family ought to have n 7noll County
I s'r, and I led justified in recommending
'Tait DLOOMSBCRO STAR AND DEMOCRAT,"

es a good live and faitlifid Paper.
Mr. Editor, send it along. I thnueht

maybe I could get along without the IThmo.
cum., but is of no m. s', it has biome so
natural for me to receive it, that I cannot
cease looking for it, to hear how things ere
getting along in old Columbia County. No
one will ever Im any poorer by paying $2.00
a yearfor the Inotoeusr. You shall hear
from me again before lung.

Yours as ever, Sri:sentnen.

ADVICE TO MOTHEOS.
Yorso MoTarna;--You who look for-

ward with hope to the period when those
little children who now play around you in
childish glee, will attain to the age or UMW
!WM and womanhood ; it. you expect your
sons and daughters to he all that your fond
heart will desire, now is your tune to begin
to mould them to your wishes, while they
arc underyour full control.

When we roe those unruly, ill-behaved
children in the school-room. we sac,
mothers care not what they 40.1' When
we see those dissipated young men who fre-
quent the haunts of rim day after day, we
say, "Their mothers neglected their early
education." When we see those young
ladies, beautiful in form and feature, lon
lacking those qualitioA which make the per-
fect woman, we rel•eat the same thing.

All devolves upon th? mother. Now,
mothers, if you would raise yoursons to be
useful and respected members of society,
teach them to 'writ*virtue, troth, and solorietsowl to&Ilk; &mike :mem, immorality, and
falsehood.
If you would have your daughters fitted

forthe society Cool inten(logl ilium tor. tooth
them to prim a noble tuitid shove the mere
outward appearanee. Teach them to rabic
honor beyond the latent r•tyle of dress; to
practice what ie pure, charitable, and halos-
triotts.

In r,hori, teach them to be true wive!: and
!nether:4. How happy must the death-bed
of a mealier be. who can say, "I have dune
toy !hay ; 1 tall depart in Emmy, I
have raised my. children to be trim membersor society. My rens are temperate. moral,
and truthful. My daughters are virtuous,
imlustriou.. and

Happy is the mother who can say she ha
faiiio her mission en earth. and can de-
part to a Letter wurld in peace.

A Mown.
Centralia, Oct. 2S, W47

NEW E:R!► EN LITERATVGIE.
MIL FRANK LESLIE, one of the 17tti-

led Stated Commissioners to the Universal
Exposition in Paris, lets nvalle,l himself of
his visit Area Ito introlne smut new and
very interesting features in his popular pub-
heations- Ile has arranged with a number
of the hauling authors and artists of Eurve
to furnish Narratives and Engra-
ving& which will appear or;gosully in
publications, instead of e.otttl-hattl, or
thmtmli the Male expedient ofwhat are call-
ed,' PVANt'r /41 • •.. .

set t Mg the Isu.yriglit question by purehasing
hi !it !rtry inater:.a: at first-hand. This is a
bold moventedt and will prove to be a remu-
nerative one, sintP3 "flonetty is the
policy.'' The tint of these novelties is
Auct:nrrnrat AMONirrtr. BRNANDP, By

I{CE EGAN, ESQ.. a narrative of al-
venture in Italy, 11- that popular noreliq
and fitseinating writer, which will commeto
in No. l;,:t; of ;TANK LESLIE'S CHIM-
NEY CORNER.

Tux Amami"; JOURNAL OF itownirr,-
TFRE.—We received the Oct. No. of thisag-
ionktu.l.-ntiukuin'At-t-w..14-ar I,«r, '114..

but through 61113)over-sight laael to netk.
it editorially before this week. It is pub-
lished by J. E. Tilton & Co., 161 Washing-
ton Street Boston. Its subscription price is
but $3.00 a year ; and it will giro sul•seri-
bers neatly eight hundred pages as well PS
illustrated hartienhural reading, or thostre
Mat of coy other horticultural magazine.
The editorials. selections, and illustrations
are czpital. .This publication is just enter-
ing on its wend volume., thus making it a
good time to sttbccrile. With No. 129 will taku he given away n

:ifigniticent Oriuittel Ern:ravine. Sim.
; r.r TIIE CIP! frotu tlw

Ihnion4 ntv.l popular painting or that Ilfilat!
in the. !'axis Expositinn, now the propertyl'AitAN 81EVENS. of New York.

FOR PRIADENT.—There is considotide
speeulation going on by both !entice as to

i eandidat,,, for the next Presidency. Some,
over anxious to ho in the ntivance. in both
parties hare been urging the nomination of
tirosrat Grant. But he is silent, and they
are somewhat et a loss. Oiio doy lie seems
to he rot this side and next day on that, nod
we suspect he is like. the Dutelnuan's hog,

lon both sides at. the Sallie time. At an)
rate. we think it would he good serve nn the

Ipart of both parties to pitch him overheard
and entirely discord him, as he seems to he
too emelt of anobody tobe fit for President.

ILet each party nominate a good civilian.—
These are, alter all, the best men to di--

1 charge the duties of a civil office. In our

lown judgment, we think the Democratic
party could do better than by nomina•

1 tin either Franklin Pierce or Millard Fib
I more.—ReUnsyror!! Thom

Finn—On Thum* night last, a little
before 12 o'clock, our citizens wore amused
inue their tgunitors 1w the cry of fire, and
on ',weeding in the direetion of the light
front the dames, it proved to be the oldMuhey Hotel, and the hairier dam and
Stove and Tin Ware establishment attached.
The Hotel was kept by N. Iludsdn. the bar-
ber shop. luv Jolly Bond, and the Stove and
Tin w„r,, Story, by G. Eilenberger.—
The fire had made stwh progress before Dor
citizens had got upon t he ground, or the en-
gine or boss carriage arrived. that all hope,:
of raving the hutting buildings was aban-
doned, and all hands turned their attention
to saving the adjoining protwrty and what
personal effects they could. I,'ortunately
there was no wind starring. and by dint and
bard work and the splendid e'seeutien of onr
Fire Engine, Clappt Smith's lurid; build-
ing adjoining on the north, and the frame
building only separated by an alley on the
south, were all saved. The roof of Clapp
IL Smith's building, however, was en fileseveral tinte4. but a well direeted stream
from the engine, as often pet it out. 'lhe
building destroyed belonged to (ice. Petri-kin, mad was quite old, having, as we learn.
been built in mo. and of itself was not val-
ue:de. Much of the bedding and furniture
of Mr. Hudson, were removed. Ile hasan
insurance in the York Mutual for $7OO. A
part ofthe effects of John Bond were re-
moved, hut fret,' the Stove and Tin-ware
Stnre of Mr. Ellenberger, in which the fire
originated, nothing whatever was ture,l, not
even his account Looks and paupers. Mr.
Eilenberger had just received n new smelt of
cooking and parlor stoves. Ile estimates
Ids loss at s4,lloii upon wieh he has an in-
surance in the ',Teeming Mutual of only
$650, searee)y sufficient to cover the loss ofhis tools. 4r. Eilonbetger is at young man
not long since started in business and this
disaster fills particularly lard upon/moitory, Oct. 2wh.

I se- TarAi mr.vr*.Tali Nsox has reeom-
mended that Thursday, the 2Sth day of
November, he set apart and observed
throughout the "Republic," as a day of
National thanksgiving and Kt*, to the
Almighty Ruler of Nations. Out of high
respect to the President, as well an the

1 massy very great reasons for giving thanks,
t there can be no doubt but this slay will he
generally observed by the people of all the
States, and more especially by those sprite-
publican perstmion.

ttFA.. The ' .Sehoolday Visiior,•' published
by J. W. Densbaday & Co., No. 421 Wal-
nut Street, Philadelphia, for November
presents its usual amount of choice
prepared by some of the best writers in the
country•. It is the intention of the publish-
ers to make improvements on the next
volume, which will commence in January•.
Th 3 last two numbers in this year will be
sent free to all new subscribers to the new
Volume. The price remains the same :
$1.25 a year, and to clubs $1.0(1.

11FAWNED.—Wo learn upon good author-
ity that:lir. P. fi• Ilornc, postmaster at
this place, has tendered his resignation to
the Postmaster ikmeral. mill urged its im-
mediate aceeptanee. Whn hissuccessor willbe, has not yet transpire:l.—Berwick (In•
te(te.

fter' The Radio& lore counted the Fort
Delaware fraudulent votes in the official
returns, thus cutting down Judge Sitars.
wood's majority 108 votes, his true majority
being 1030, whilst the fraud raiuees it to
922. All who were engaged in that fraud,
from Governor Geary down, deserve to be
sunk beneath the contempt and indignation
of tight-thinking men ofall parties.

II A It 111 1.; D.
At the residence of the bride's father, bythe Rev. Nathaniel Spear, Mr. Cherie% .

Whitenight, or Fi-hingereck, and Mis%
Sarah Levine Leo, ofSuott.

On the Gth ult., at the house of Denison
Brink, in Bloomsburg, by the Rey. S. C.
Sbeip, Mr. Joseph Law, and Miss Catha-rine Shannon, both of Easton, Pa.

FROM A Milt TO BOAT LOAM...Far-
banks' Standard Scales will weigh accurate-
ly the most minute object that clan tarn a
balance of the greatest delieney, or rive e
correct tonnage of a heavily loaded he' n,

railway train. The highest revninnut Terra
awarded for rum scales et the Grastrarie
Expori'inn. •

DIED.
• .

In Sugarloaf township, nn the iGthEli 11, Intl, aged abyut 25 years.
In Centre township, on the let inet.,George Wittnire, aged 72 years.

In Bloomsburg, Pa., on Sabbath las!, Mrs.George Moyer, years.

COVUT ADVERTISEMENT..
=I

WA1APV141.1"1;f‘444u.',414r.i,tter7.11.,7
erg thelifity, Gu*tt of tkoortiF hothooor of th”
Pew ood fljoin offloOoptoo raßtl anJ °mime*Omit
in the Myth sodidol OfitHfi,colopare4 of the tun nth.*
offoittoMM.ltoillatot 104WithOSIM ithrt then Hon. tram
!wry and Propr K, ttatbein. AttontakloJetmof VohOn•bin ro.. havo ierhrdMair preefept.iwuring43te the yet hohith., yoisr or.sr Lord ono ttouom-: oitto
hundrod arm !Ott, imirou to me directed hokum a
Court 414or Rtle Vrouiller and aoti.rni Jnii 011vly ,
01,tolni (boater tiobotiono cline PPate, Common P1 ,,,n•
and Irphoo*# Coon. iti illoooo.borg , in in, colon of

"n tbn arm. Alooday, 1.4 or %Pt 2,1 day) of
tho,flow a txt. to rontintw two week.

'hnttra is tpor,ohy etymt, to the rs4ol-10r. the ht«itnnsor th,r, Pence nod eot*lnbi44, or Inn vot; ; oltnty or cm
ttothin thnt they be then nod there to their 1,1,,er
eon at 10 ,o'rthicit in the thrennen ofnal I day with I to*reunrde, Inquiet! ;owl nod other remenibranee to do
tithe,. ;hinge woo to their nfflrrs superthin to he &we
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